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Playing on the home ground

Saturday afternoon on the Wally Tew Reserve. The Ferntree Gully Eagles fight it out with the Eastern
Lions for the inaugural 2013 Nick Wakeling Cup. Phil Muscat avoids a tackle from Joshua Temple and
kicks deep into the forward line. Photo by Elly Barberis.

Friendly rivalry between local clubs
On a cold Saturday afternoon in July, fans of local
footy clubs turned out to watch the Ferntree Gully
Eagles defeat the Eastern Lions to win a new trophy,
the Nick Wakeling Cup. Read more on page 13.
The Eagles, the long established Ferntree Gully
Football Club, are playing on the Wally Tew Reserve,
their home for one hundred years. The Lions, a more
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recent Gully team, play on the Fairpark Reserve in
Manuka Drive. Their ground was, until the 1960s,
orchards and farmland on the fringes of the Gully.
The contrast is typical of Ferntree Gully where new
estates merge with the sites of the earliest settlement
in the foothills of the Dandenongs.

www.laundrette.com.au
7 Alpine Street, Ferntree Gully

Drying Welcome
75lb Dry / 60lb Wash

Outside the Post Office in Station Street. Busker,
Liz Bennet entertains shoppers on Saturday
mornings. ‘I post my letters with a song’, said one.
‘You have made my day!’

Inside:
Changes in Ferntree Gully Village
News from Mountain Gate
Award winners – Grants & prizes
Food – Sport – Gardening – Arts
Community Groups – Churches News
– and more

7:00am - 9:00pm Every Day
(24-hour access by arrangement)
Ph: 0419 367 267 - Ph: 0405 026 849

Free circulation to 8500 households and businesses in Ferntree Gully
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Home Page

From the editor
Coming to the end of a chilly Melbourne winter, we
are especially aware of the comforts of home. And
over the last few weeks more and more people have
been sending in to this paper, stories appreciative
of the place they call home.
The stories are not just about the people. Can we
keep open our green corridors of indigenous trees
and plants, so that birds and animals, once at home
in our mountains and wetlands for thousands of
years, will find homes again? So that once again,
eagles will wheel in the skies, frogs and platypus
will be back in the creeks and the eels will breed
here as once they did. Eels of course are the ultimate
homing creatures. We now know that although
they travel from creeks to rivers to the oceans of
the world, they return to breed in the places where
they were born. A great metaphor for all homing
instincts and for all who cherish our own homes
and those of others.
In winter too, we pause to think of those who
have no secure home. In our area housing issues
are among the most urgent and controversial. Put
‘housing’ into the search box on Knox Council’s
website and you will see that in the next six
months crucial decisions will be made, especially
about apartments in Activity Centres and the need
to preserve the vegetation of the Foothills area.
Register your interest.
This issue is not only full of stories of local groups
caring for local people. The generosity flows over.
Shivanii Cameron’s local fundraising is making a
real difference to villagers in West Bengal (see page
20). If you know of more such schemes, we’d like
to hear them.
In this issue we welcome two new writers: Jodi
Cooke will write about gardening. Many will know
her from her connection to Ferntree Gully North
Primary School where she has been producing an
Environews for years. Elly Barberis is a young
journalist wanting to keep her hand in by reporting
on the many sporting groups in the Gully. Both
these topics are important in the mix of making the
Gully the place it is.

And now we are six

Recently six editors of volunteer-run community
papers in Knox met for a lunch hosted by Ferntree
Gully News. This was a first for our region.
Not everyone is aware that there are in Knox six
volunteer community papers with a total circulation
over 55,000 copies, around the same number as that
of households in the municipality.
The papers are, in order of years of publication:
The Rowville-Lysterfield Community News in print
for 30 years, The Boronia-Basin Community News,
The Foothills (formerly Upper Gully News), The
Studfield-Wantirna Community News, Ferntree
Gully News and most recently, The Bayswater Buzz.
All are community owned; three as independent
incorporated bodies; two, The Foothills and Gully
News are published by community houses. The
Bayswater Buzz is auspiced by a partnership of Knox
Community Health and Interchange. All the papers
are financed largely by advertising, often from small
businesses who understand the importance of offering
their services in a strong community.
The two oldest papers are published monthly,
three are bi-monthly and The Buzz is quarterly. Each
paper is produced and distributed by big teams of
volunteers, many of whom put in long years of
service.
Each paper, while quite individual in style and
content, has as its vision and goal to strengthen and
connect community. The editors are hoping that by
sharing their challenges and opportunities, their
newspapers can continue to fulfil their role.

Anne Margot Boyd

Ferntree Gully News is published by the
Mountain District Learning Centre,
13-15 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully 3156,
(telephone 9758 7859) in collaboration with
Neighbourhood Watch and the Lower Gully
Traders Inc.
Ferntree Gully News can be accessed on the
website of the Mountain District Learning Centre
at www.mdlc.com.au.
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Walkers wanted

Thank you to new walkers who joined after the last
issue. However we still need more in the following
areas:
• in Mountain Gate, Hancock Road and
Windermere Drive
• around Greenaway Drive, and Dobson Road
• around McMahons Road
• in and around Blackwood Park Drive
• Francis Crescent
Papers are delivered to your door. If you can spare
half an hour to an hour every second month, please
contact me on: 9758 1370.
Jenny Ford, Distribution Manager

Join the Gully News Team
We now have more than 50 wonderful
volunteer walkers but we continue to look
for more helpers. Especially with gathering
or editing news and stories, with managing
advertisements and delivering the paper.
If you would like to help, contact Anne
Boyd 9758 8278 or Jenny Ford 9758 1370,
or call in at our office at No.8 The Avenue,
open Tuesdays 10.00am until 3.00pm or by
appointment at other times.
Editor: Anne Margot Boyd 9758 8278
Office: Heidi Lighten and Mary Trinnie.
Assistant editor and website: Meg Hellyer
Writers: Teresa Cannon, Graham Crichton, Peter
Stagg and others..
Distribution Manager: Jenny Ford 9758 1370
Book-keeping: John Ford
Design and Formatting: Dandystripes Design
Illustration: Pete Rowe.
Photography: Barbara Oehring.
Community News: Lynn Brewster and Diana Brown
Printed by McPherson Media at Newsprinters

Deadlines for copy and advertising

Issue Month
Deadline Distribution
25 October 13 Sept. 4 October
26 Dec.
8 Nov.
29 Nov.
27
February 17 Jan.
7 February
email to gullynews@gmail.com
Gully News Office: 8 The Avenue,
Ferntree Gully
Open: Tuesdays 10.00am to 3.00pm
– or by appointment
Telephone 9758 3056
or contact MDLC 9758 7859
ABN: 20 093 868 002
Disclaimer

The views expressed in Ferntree Gully News are not necessarily
those of the supporting organisations unless acknowledged as such.
No endorsement of products and services is implied by the listing of
advertisers and sponsors. While every effort is taken to print contributions
accurately, the publishers take no responsibility for errors.
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New mountain vistas for the Village

The ghost of times past
At long last the dilapidated buildings that were such
an eyesore in the village have been demolished.
It all happened so quickly in a few days in July.
Bronte Schofield, of Fresh Pantry, the shop opposite,
photographed every stage.
In response to many complaints from shoppers
and much lobbying by the Lower Gully Traders
Association, as well as effective action by Dobson
Ward Councillor and Mayor, Karin Orpen, the owners

of the buildings have been persuaded to act. What will
come next we do not know.
The newly opened space was once the site of a busy
timber yard. Like the former stone quarry in Butlers
Road, it was a key business in the development of
the area. The quarry site has been transformed into
attractive housing and a spectacular public park.
Surely we can hope for a similar transformation here?

Saturday 30 November 2013

Saturday 30 November 2013
Stallholders wanted

Contact Bronte Schofield
at Mountain District Learning Centre
13-15 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
Phone 9758 7859
Or email brontes@mdlc.com.au

A website for Gully News

August marks the launch of a website for Ferntree
Gully News.
This is in response to the flood of news and stories
from community groups in the Gully and across Knox.
With so much more coming in, space is very tight in
the print edition. Hence the website. We hope that the
website will continue the flow of news and events in
between the bi-monthly print issues.
The website will still have all the things you love
about the paper: community news, events, photos of
life in Ferntree Gully - but in a digital format.
Meg Hellyer, assistant editor for the last year, will
be managing the website. She is looking forward to
receiving your news items, stories and pictures. Send
them to gullynews@gmail.com.
Enjoy visiting the website at
www.ferntreegullynews.com.

What next for the Village?

Contact by 30 August.
ftgartisanmarket@gmail.dot.com

New Artisan Market for Village

For a few brief hours, during the recent demolition
of old buildings in Alpine Street, a ‘ghost house’
emerged and is gone forever. Was this the oldest house
in Ferntree Gully Village?
Gully News asked long-term resident Kevin Knox,
who lived in that house in the 1950s.
‘The house belonged to Bennetts who had the timber
yard, the original business on this site,’ he said. ‘Then
the business passed to Buchanans who sold it to Ted
Dey, my brother-in-law. I had a sleep-out on the front
veranda and drove trucks for Ted. Later Ted sold it all
to the Falbo family, the present landowners.’
In the 60s, a ‘modern’ shopfront was built on to
the Alpine Street front of the house and the dwelling
became storage for second-hand furniture. Few people
realised the house was still standing until demolition
began and watchers caught glimpses on camera. Does
anyone else have images for our new website (see
below left).

The Ferntree Gully Village Artisan Market specialising in the sale of original creations by local
Arts & Crafts people will launch as part of the annual
Ferntree Gully Village Discovery Day on Saturday
30 November 2013.
We are seeking LOCAL Artisans of all styles to
apply for regular market stalls to help start our local
ARTISAN MARKET. This market is about getting
‘Artisans’ back into Ferntree Gully, so join us in
creating a public space, where people can come to
purchase quality LOCAL creations. After the official
launch at the FTG Village Discovery Day, the market
will continue to run every 3rd Saturday of the month
from 9am to 2pm.
Interested artisans please forward 1MB pdf
samples of your work and a blurb about yourself,
including full contact details to: ftgartisanmarket@
gmail.com by 30 August, 2013. You will be
contacted for an interview.

The demolition of dilapidated, unused buildings was
overdue but the future of the site is as yet unknown.
There have been been changes to zoning laws for
business centres. Much will depend on the outcomes
of the present process for a Structure Plan for the
Village Activity Centre. This should take account
of its position in the heart of the Foothills planning
protection overlay around the Dandenong Ranges.
Details will be displayed for comment in November
and December.
Meanwhile new open spaces and mountain vistas
give everyone a breathing space.

Comings and goings

Shane’s Espresso in Station Street closed at the end
of June. His many customers are sad to say goodbye
to Shane and his friendly staff . Thank you for good
company and lots of cups of wonderful coffee.
Congratulations to Scrapbook Megastore in Alpine
Street on their tenth anniversary. This popular shop
has been supplying a great variety of papers and other
materials for the many craft and scrapbook groupies
in the area.
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Mountain Gate

Ten great reasons

– to shop and work at Mountain Gate Shopping Centre

1. Get your fresh air and Vitamin D on your shopping
trip and enjoy the antics of the cheeky sparrows.
2. Enter great competitions for the likes of Mothers/
Fathers Day, the Pet Parade and Christmas and have a
great chance of winning. I did once (a trip to Sydney)!
3. Feel good about supporting the needy in the

community when you shop at
the Op.shop.
4. With a great range of goods
and services you can multitask.
Get your hair done whilst your
shoes are repaired, all within
easy walking distance.
5. Enjoy the entertainment from
the occasional buskers. Support
Janice when she visits. She is
blind, plays the keyboard and
is amazing!
6. Easy parking! Smaller parking
area than the major shopping
centres so less chance of ‘losing’
your car!
7. Choice! Take advantage of
the specials at two supermarkets, both within the
shopping centre.
8. Stop and smell the roses whilst you watch the
littlies play in the Ferntree Gully Lions Project
Playground outside Coles.
9. Get to know the traders by name, many are locals;
maybe they are your neighbours.
10. Embrace the slower pace at busy times like
Christmas by avoiding the frenetic activity of the
major centres.
Margaret Hellyer

Making Mountain Gate Shopping Centre an even better place to be
The Streetscape consultation process on refurbishing
this popular shopping centre has now moved into
another phase. The many suggestions made to Knox
Council after the first meetings have been sorted and
are now being prioritised.
The earlier comments fell into four main concerns
for improving:
• the look of the centre
• safety
• the visitor experience
• the range of shops and clientele
In each category there were further choices. For
instance under community safety, always a popular
concern, things mentioned were:
• better lighting
• improved pedestrian pavements
• reduced speed limits
• good disability access
• a dedicated transport hub with covered bus stop
and clear pedestrian pathways.

Obviously there is a budget and some hard choices
will have to be made.
If you missed a chance to comment you could still
email jane.kuchins@knox.vic.gov.au. A final plan
will be displayed for comment in September 2013
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Proud dog owners at the Pet Parades: Renata Savieri
with her Maltese Terrier, Berty in 2011 and (top left)
Brianna with Pippa, the Blue Heeler, 2012. Photos by
Barbara Oehring.

Community Bank
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2013 Community Grants Presentation Night
On the evening of 3 June, Bank directors, managers
and staff joined about 60 locals at the Peace and
Loyalty Lodge in Ferntree Gully for the Annual
Community Grants Presentation evening.
This year, 17 local community groups and charities
received grants totaling over $35,000. Hurtle Lupton,
Chairman of the bank presented over-size cheques to
each recipient and called on them to briefly explain
their group and how the grant will be utilised.
It was a very inspirational evening with much
discussion after the ceremony between the attendees.
It is always great to witness what locals are doing
in and around their community, often with little or
no recognition for their deeds. As well as monetary
funding, two more defibrillators were provided for
local venues. The Ferntree Gully Football Club
received one and also the Peace and Loyalty Lodge.
Both venues have many users and the defibrillators
will be an excellent asset to these organisations in
case of emergency.
This is another example of your local Community
Bank® giving back to the local community. Fortytwo percent of the grants went to local not for profit
organisations to help with their work, 35% to local
charities, 13% for defibrillators and 10% to local
sporting clubs.

Following is a list of worthy recipients:
U3A
Coonara Community House
Mountain District Learning Centre
Introfish Inc
The Gully TOWN Club
Foothills Community Care
Chicks for Charity
Ferntree Gully Junior Cricket Club
Knox Anzac Memorial Committee
Lower Gully Traders Association
The Basin Music Festival
Upper Ferntree Gully Junior Football Club
Knox Historical Society
Ferntree Gully Football Club
SPANeast

Worthy recipients of 2013 Knox Community Bank® Group grant.

One of the grants went to Knox Historical Society.
This organisation’s aim is to preserve, conserve and
promote history, particularly the history of Knox and
the former shires of Berwick and Ferntree Gully. They
received a grant of $1250 to digitize their historical
archival records. We all owe them a debt of gratitude
for the work these volunteers do to preserve our local
history.
Another grant was for Foothills Community Care
who provide hundreds of meals to disadvantaged
locals each year. The bank is proud to support
the efforts of these locals who put back into our
community. (See also the story on page 9.)
U3A (University of the Third Age) Knox received
a grant of $1000 to provide the first prize for their
annual Art and Craft Show and Exhibition that will
be held in October. This is the seventeenth year that

they have run the show. For more information on the
exhibition, check out U3A’s website www.u3aknox.
com.au. and see also page 19 below.

New look website for the bank

At the beginning of July, the bank was pleased to
launch their new look website. Check it out at www.
ftgcommunity.com.au. This new website will keep
you up to date with what your bank is doing in your
local community.
If you are a local business or organisation in
the community that banks with the Community
Bank® you may be eligible to be linked in the
Community Partner section of the website. If you
are interested in this, contact the Community Liaision
Officer at janine.d.shepherd@gmail.com for further
information.
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Ferntree Gully
Community
News
Past

Proudly sponsored by
Alan Tudge,
Federal MP for Aston

Gully VIEW Club comes of age
In June, Ferntree Gully VIEW Club celebrated its
eighteenth birthday. VIEW stands for Voice, Interests
and Education of Women.
There were 74 in attendance including our members,
Zone and National Councillors and visitors from other
VIEW Clubs. Instead of the usual birthday cake two
members made beautifully decorated cupcakes. These
and a candle made a beautiful table centrepiece.
Jo Woods of the Knox Club did a brilliant job of
making the room look festive and the lunch very
enjoyable. Theresa West and her team provided the
musical entertainment, enjoyed by all, with people
dancing along with music. All this made the birthday
party a memorable one. Many members received
badges from Zone and National Councillors for long
membership of VIEW.
We are very proud of our club as being the Fun &
Friendship Club, and we are extremely serious about
helping those in need in our community through
our association with charities, including the Smith
Family. Our Club supports five Learning for Life
students who, without our support, would perhaps
be unable to fulfil their dreams of an education – the
key to life opportunities.
Our celebration was made extra special by the
amazing generosity of our members in donating to
Anchor Foster care whom we support as a community
service. Donations were received of either hand-made
or bought clothing to give children in foster care

VIEW Club members handing over the clothing to Anchor Foster Care

something new for themselves. The estimated value
of the clothing was $2000, an incredible achievement
by our members. The estimate does not include the
best gift of all – time given of oneself for others.
VIEW is a nationwide, women's organisation.
VIEW was established to give women, a network

of support, a platform to voice their views on issues
of national concern and a forum in which to support
the charitable work of other organisations. The Club
meets on the 4th Monday of the month at the The
Knox Club cnr Stud Rd and Boronia Rd, Wantirna
South.

Rotary in the Gully – fifty years and still serving

Recently the Rotary Club of Ferntree Gully celebrated
its fiftieth anniversary. The club was first chartered
in 1963 and since then has been notable in many
ways for its contribution to the local community. In
keeping with the year of inauguration the celebration
took the form of a ‘60’s Night’. Much hilarity was
caused when the ‘oldies’ turned up dressed in their
sixties gear and proceeded to show the young ones
how to rock ‘n’ roll.
Great fun was had by all but as always happens
on these occasions the talk turned to reminiscing
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– about the time we helped to found the Ferntree
Gully Bowling Club; our participation in establishing
Knoxbrooke; the sausage sizzles we held each week
in Ferntree Gully Village with John Moore, owner
of Foodland supermarket in Alpine Street donating
provisions. In fact, it was discovered by those of us
who weren’t members of the club way-back-then,
that in those days quite a number of the Village
traders were members of the club – Brian Adams of
the second hand office furniture shop, John Fregon,
the pharmacist, Rob Hurst ran the real estate agency,
and Adrian Doyle was the local butcher – just to
name a few.
Today we still put our efforts into serving the local
community. We meet regularly to have fun, share a
meal and plan fundraisers and events. We’re a smaller
club these days but are still actively looking for new
members. Anyone interested should contact John
Flemming on 9758 6532 or email him: jeandamf@
bigpond.net.au. For more information visit our
website: www.ferntreegullyrotary.org.au

Community News
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Successful fund-raising night at the Bowling Club
On a wet and stormy night on Friday 31 May, the
Ferntree Gully Bowling Club held a fund-raising
dinner dance/auction in support of Scott De Young.
Scott is the son of two of the Club’s members, and
has been making headlines in his battle to have the
drug Yervoy placed on the Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme. The drug is known to have life-prolonging
benefits to those suffering certain forms of terminal
cancer, and, as a young man with a young family,
Scott, who has been diagnosed with such a disease,
is anxious to obtain the benefits of this drug.
Unfortunately, without inclusion in the PBS, Yervoy
will cost six figures – that’s right, six figures, for a
course.
Scott and his extended family have been raising
funds for this purpose, and the Bowling Club was
pleased to be able to do its share.
After a delicious two-course meal from the bistro,
members and their guests settled down to some serious
raffles and auctions, followed by fine music provided
by the band ‘Crossroads’. The Bowling Club donated
the entire proceeds from the night, and the band gave
their talents free of charge. This, coupled with the
generosity of the participants, enabled the Club to
give a cheque just in excess of $10,000 to the Scott
De Young Appeal.

Scott, with his parents, brother and sisters shortly
after presentation of the Club’s cheque. Scott is the
one in the middle.

Thanks must go to the many local businesses and
people for their donations of goods for the raffles and
auction. A full listing of those donors may be found
on the Club’s website at www.ftgbowls.com.au.
John Ford

Be creative, laugh with friends,
live well

The Penumbra Centre Inc. is a community-based
centre, first established in a church hall in Heathmont
in 1978. Back then, the centre catered for adults with
vision impairment. The nature of our service has
broadened over the years and now we offer services
to a diverse cross-section of our community including
the aged, those who have a disability or are physically
isolated. The focus of our planned activity group is
to ensure socialisation as well as reinforcing selfawareness and helping maintain independent living
and a live-well philosophy.
We offer local support to eligible residents and
respite for carers in Knox, Maroondah, Whitehorse
and the Yarra Ranges areas. The centre aims to
provide a fun and stimulating day for our members in
a safe and caring environment. Activities include art
and craft, painting, mosaics, knitting, quizzes, word
games, outings, a gardening programme and learning
to use laptops.
We operate on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
during school terms. For further information about our
services call Jacquie on 88380013 or go to www.
penumbracenter.com.au

Take Off Weight Naturally (T O W N)

The Gully T O W N Club meets at the Senior Citizens
Hall, Underwood Rd, Ferntree Gully on Tuesdays
at 7:00pm.
This is a small, friendly, low cost club interested in
helping you to lose weight naturally. Healthy eating
and exercise are encouraged.
New members are always welcome.
For information please contact:
Therese on 9720 1774 or John on 9754 1151.
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Food Feature

The kindness of strangers

Imagine my surprise. After enjoying a meal with my
niece at a delightful restaurant we went to pay the bill.
The restaurateur said, ‘Did you see that man at
that table?’
Yes, I’d seen the stranger. Deep crevices and a
firm, pointed jaw defined his face. I tried to discern
what country he might come from. Chinese, Indian,
perhaps Filipino or South American. It seemed that
many aspects of many cultures combined to create
his fascinating face.
The restaurateur continued: ‘Before he left, that
man, he paid for your meal.’
We were incredulous. Then, as the message of
the stranger’s generosity began to seep in, we were
overcome with warmth, that special warmth that
comes from receiving an unexpected gift. The man
had left. He had given selflessly without even a
possibility of a thank you.
My niece and I have told our story many times,
each time reliving the special delight of the man’s
gift. Friends have become inspired deciding to make
similar gestures.
A similar tradition was practised in Naples over 100
years ago. Recently revived, it is spreading throughout
the world. It’s alive and well in Melbourne, and here
in Ferntree Gully. It’s known as caffè sospeso (coffee
suspended). The practice works like this. A customer
buys a coffee and pays for two. The second paid
coffee is ‘suspended’, held for someone who, unable
to afford a drink, may claim it later. The person
wishing to claim the coffee simply asks the barista if
there’s a suspended coffee available. And the drink
is served with total respect for the claimant. Some
donors pay for food as well.
A reader of the Ferntree Gully News writes of her
experience:
‘I’m doing it a bit tough at the moment (retrenched)
so it was nice to read about Koffee bar initiative…free
coffee; so Iwent and had a free one. It was a lovely
feeling to know that someone had paid it forward.
Once I get back on my feet again I will do the same
for somebody else.’
A coffee is much more than simply a drink. It’s
become a social experience where friends gather to
talk and share ideas. Someone without means could
be excluded from such an experience. But the caffè
sospeso changes that. A hot drink, especially on these
cold winter days, may warm someone in more ways
than one. So if you’d like to take part, by receiving
or giving, visit the Koffee Bar, 1055 Burwood Hwy,
Ferntree Gully, 9758 8839.

Winter specials from de Nederland
You have to hand it to the Dutch, what a gem
of a country. Once the Nederlanders figured out
earth wasn’t flat there was no stopping them. They
produced the greatest sailors and adventurers, the best
mathematicians, astronomers, doctors and artists. So
how is it that they can’t cook? You’d imagine that
all that experience with the spice trade of the Dutch
East India Company would have taught them a few
tricks. But sadly no. They chose to stick with pickled
herrings, bread & cheese, and more bread & cheese.
I vividly recall my dear mother-in-law stewing slabs
of steak in her koekepan pan of water, and every
meal was served with lashings of mashed potatoes
and appelmuis.
Despite that, and lucky for me, god bless her,
she did leave us with two little recipes from her
repertoire that are hard to beat – Dutch Croquettes
and Rookworst & Sauerkraut. The best way to enjoy
the croquettes, sometimes called bitterballen, is to
find a friendly Dutch lady and ask her to give you
some. It’s a day-long process. So let’s have a go at
the Rookwurst – a cold winter’s night specialty.

Rookwurst & Sauerkraut

Sauerkraut is a bit of an acquired taste. It is a pickled
cabbage with a pungent smell and bitter to the palate.
In this recipe, the acidity of the cabbage is offset by
the smoky, fatty sausage. Together with potatoes it
is a dream combination. So:
Boil up half a dozen spuds then mash them good
and proper with a little butter.
You can buy sauerkraut in bottles or plastic packets
at most supermarkets. Take 350 g or so and chop it
finely – don’t discard the brine.
Stir the cabbage (including the juices) through the
mashed spuds.
Rookwurst is the sausage that looks like a horseshoe. Simmer it in its package for five minutes then
slice it (the sausage not the bag) into thin slabs.
Now take a large deep baking dish and start layering
– potato mix, sausage, potatoes, sausage and finally
spuds on top. Crack on a little black pepper and
maybe a little parmesan, bung it in a 180 C oven (lid
on) for 40 minutes and serve. That will feed six, or
two big Dutchmen.
Proost! Cordon Bloke

Café inclusive

If you go about these days in a
wheelchair, not every café is going
to be easy to get into. Long-term
resident, Elsie Johnson, says Ferntree
Gully Village is the most wheelchair
friendly shopping centre in the region
– though she could suggest some
improvements. Elsie recommends the
Red Café on the corner of Forest Road
and The Glen as the most welcoming
and best-equipped place for her to
enjoy a coffee or a meal in her hightech chair.

Teresa Cannon
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Sunday lunchtime at The Red Café. Plenty of room for wheelchairs.
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Ferntree Gully Community Meals
Foothills Community Care
have been operating the
Ferntree Gully Community
Meal Night since early
2007. Held each Wednesday
evening at the Ferntree Gully
Guide Hall in Underwood
Rd, Ferntree Gully, the night
is open to anyone within our
local community. Many come
along who are financially
finding it hard, or who
struggle with mental illness,
single parents, families or
people living on their own.
As well as providing a great
home-cooked nutritional
meal, it is also a safe place
where people can meet other
people, and have a chat over
a cuppa and something to eat.
Recently Ferntree Gully
Community Meal Night Knox Mayor Karin Orpen presented certificates to the Community Meal volunteers
served their 15,000th meal, and this year averages presented Service Certificates to our wonderful Gully Nissan for their loan of a vehicle.
around 65 people per week.
Doors open at 4.30pm each Wednesday night.
volunteers, and we also had Nick Wakeling MP come
It also provides a place where locals can volunteer and present the Victoria Day Award to Murray Snell, Come and enjoy a cuppa, some soup and a chat, with
in a meaningful way. Many of our volunteers have a faithful volunteer since we began.
the home cooked meal, followed by dessert, being
been serving either weekly or fortnightly for a number
Support also comes from many other local served at 6.30pm. All are welcome.
of years. We also have many students from local individuals and groups, we are especially thankful to
For more info email us enquiries@foothillscare.
primary and secondary schools.
Le Pines Funerals Ferntree Gully who presented us org.au or visit us at www.foothillscare.org.au
Knox mayor Cr Karin Orpen recently came and with an IPad to use on our nights and also Ferntree
Stephen Barrington
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10 What's On
Is it just me or is this year
relentlessly speeding away at an
uncontrollable rate? It feels like I
blinked and it’s already August!
Although it has been a cold
winter we have been fortunate to
have some lovely sunny days. I
don’t know about you but I like
to take every opportunity I can
to get outside in the cool fresh
air. To quote the words of John
Ruskin ‘Sunshine is delicious, rain is refreshing,
wind braces us up, snow is exhilarating; there is
really no such thing as bad weather, only different
kinds of good weather.’

Diana Brown

Knox Community Health Service
Independent Living Group

Are you having difficulty or getting tired with everyday activities
like looking after your home? Come along to this interactive
group and learn tips to make these activities easier and safer.
When: 20 August to 10 September (4 week program)
Where: Knox Community Health Service, Courthouse venue,
1063 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully.
Time: 11am to 12:30pm
Cost: $25 for four sessions (free for carers/partners) Tel:
97576200

Cautious with Cannabis

A two- hour educational program for those concerned about
cannabis use.
Topics covered include: What is cannabis? Cannabis effects
and the potential harm; harm minimisation and how to make
change; what support and treatment is available, and new drug
testing laws.
Where: Knox Community Health Service, 1063 Burwood
Hwy, Ferntree Gully.
Call reception on 97576200 to register your interest.

Podiatry - Best Foot Forward

Best Foot Forward is an interactive session designed to provide
education and some practical information and tips to empower
people to care for their own feet. This session is strongly
recommended to all podiatry clients before accessing podiatry
service.
When: Wednesday 25 September 2013
Where: Knox Community Health Service, Shire Hall Venue
Time: 2pm to 3pm
Cost: $7 for session. Call reception on 97576200 to register.

Knox Multiple Birth Association

The Knox Multiple Birth Association was formed to help families
deal with birth and the fun of being parents of twins, triplets
and more. Knox Multiple Birth Association offers families of
multiples a variety of services that allow parents to feel supported
in the amazing journey of multiple children. Some of the services
that the club offers include coffee mornings, capsule hiring,
ante-natal sessions, casserole register, hospital visits, 2 and 3
year old playgroups and twin trading. Meetings are held every
Friday during school term.
Where: Haering Road, Boronia
Time: 10am to 12:30pm
Tel: (03) 9513 9920 www.knoxmba.amba.org.au

Steroid Education Program

This outreach service offers needle exchange and collection,
education, information, training, workshops and referrals. Call
0417529678 ‘Outreach’

Mums in Training - Pregnancy Exercise
Classes

Mums in Training, is a group exercise class for pregnant women,
conducted by a physiotherapist working in women’s health.
This is a one hour group exercise class specifically for pregnant

women, run by a physiotherapist with training in women’s health
who modifies the exercises for pregnancy. Exercises include
low impact aerobics, arm and leg toning exercises, relaxation as
well as important pelvic floor and abdominal muscle exercises.
Exercising in pregnancy under the guidance of a physiotherapist
can help with back pain, swelling, leakage of urine, constipation,
improved sleep as well as improving the mood and confidence
of mother to be.
Where: Angliss Hospital, Albert Street, Upper Ferntree Gully
When: Monday and Wednesday 7pm to 8pm, Tuesday 6pm
to 7pm
Saturday 9:30am to10:30am Tel: 97646150 Cost: $10

Affordable Computers for Health Care Card
holders

GreenPC is a social enterprise. They recycle personal computers
into useable, internet-ready computers and make them available to
low-income individuals, families and community organisations.
You qualify to buy a Green PC computer if you are a current
Health Care Card holder or are able to verify your low income
status in some other way. Currently available desktop computer
and laptop packages including Microsoft 2007 & windows 7;
desktop prices start from $130 to $220 and laptops are: $345.
Contact Green PC on 9418 7400 or check out their website
www.greenpc.com.au

East Vic. Roller Derby

East Vic. Roller Derby is a non-profit, skater run and owned
organisation that aims to use the sport of Roller Derby in Australia
to actively enrich the lives of people within our community. By
providing an open minded environment, they encourage and
assist people to develop the skills and self confidence required
to enjoy participating in competitive group sport. They have an
all welcome, open door policy and invite ‘fresh meat’ as they
colloquially refer to them to come along once a month to see if
they like what they see. Bouts are held at Knox Netball Centre, 9
Dempster Road, Ferntree Gully. For more information checkout
the website http://eastvicrollerderby.webs.com/

Tough Love

Tough love is an effective non-profit, self-help program for
parents who are troubled by the unacceptable behaviour of
their children. This is a network of parents helping each other
to bring about positive change in the lives of their children.
Parents formulate strategies to challenge behaviours that are not
acceptable and to set boundaries within the family unit.
When: Wednesday evening
Where: CAV Centre (Chinese Association Victoria), 320
Wantirna Rd, Wantirna
Time: 8pm
Tel: 9517 8546 www.toughlove.org.au

Outer Eastern Trefoil Club

Outer Eastern Trefoil Guild, meets at the Ferntree Gully Guide
hall
on the second Monday of the month. They support Girl Guides
in the outer east.
Membership is open to exguides, leaders and friends of Girl
Guides.

Fashion Parade

Clothes from Cliché fashions
Where: Ferntree Gully Guide Hall, Underwood Road
When: Monday 9 September, 9.30am for 10.00am start
Cost $10 includes morning tea and lunch
Proceeds to Girl Guides
Bookings: Lesley 9762 1534 before 23 August
For more information please call: 1800805366

The Cat Corner - rescue and re-homing
service for cats & kittens

The Cat Corner is a privately funded, non-profit rescue and
adoption service for cats and kittens around Victoria. All cats and
kittens from The Cat Corner are vet checked, de-sexed, wormed,
vaccinated and microchipped before being re-homed. The Cat
Corner tries to ensure that kittens and cats go to loving responsible
homes and are well cared for in their important growth stages. All
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of their kittens and cats are loved and well socialised.
Where: Unit 3 / 764 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully
Tel: 9758 0591

Business Networking - Knox City Council

This fun friendly and interactive session will show you how to
build instant rapport with anyone, how to create an elevator pitch,
use networking events strategically and much more.
When: 22 August 2013
Where: Knox City Council, 511 Burwood Hwy, Wantirna
South
Time: 9:30am to 11:30am
Cost: $20. For more information call 92988000

Tech Trends (Scoresby)

The Department of State Development, Business and Innovation
present an invaluable and insightful session offering tips on
how business can leverage new, easy-to-learn technology from
marketing and digital media authority Brad Howarth
When: 23 August 2013
Where: 1330 Ferntree Gully Rd, Scoresby
Time: 7am to 9:30am
Cost: $20. For more information call 132215

Leading Change

A Systemic Advocacy course for people with disablilities and
carers.
Knox City Council is hosting a free Systemic Advocacy course
in September/October 2013. The course supports participants to
develop their understanding of advocacy principles and strategies
for change.
When: Four Fridays 27 Sept. to 18 October, 10.30am to 2.30pm
Where: Knox City Council Civic Centre
511 Burwood Highway, Wantirna South, 3152.
Contact: peter. johnson@knox.vic.gov.au

Chamber Music Concerts

Two more concerts in this outstanding series bringing fine music
to the Outer East. A first for the Knox Community Arts Centre,
in collaboration with 3MBS Fine Music, this series is attracting
a growing audience.
When: Sunday 22 September at 3pm: concert by the Melbourne
Piano Trio
Sunday 10 November at 3 pm: a Harp Recital with Marshall
McGuire
Where: Knox Community Arts Centre, Cnr Mountain Hwy and
Scoresby Road, Bayswater
Price: Adult $25. Concession $20
Bookings www.knox.vic.gov.au/theatretix or 9729 7287

The Friends of Koolunga Native Reserve

The Friends of Koolunga hold working bees on the 2nd Saturday
and the 4th Thursday each month, meeting in the car park at
the corner of Forest Road and Hutton Avenue at 10am. We
are working at restoring and preserving native bushland which
usually involves planting indigenous species back into the
Reserve and weeding projects. For further information contact Moyra Farrington - 9762 5102 or moyra.farrington@gmail.com

Proudly sponsored by
Nick Wakeling, State MP
for Ferntree Gully.

Community News
Safety 11
Community

A new Captain for Ferntree Gully CFA
After three years at the helm, Russell
Stork will step down as Captain to make
way for a new Captain, Seamus Smith.
Seamus has been a member of Ferntree
Gully CFA for over 13 years and an
Officer of the Brigade for several of
those years.
The role of captain comes as a huge
task with a mammoth workload. The
work done and leadership shown by
Russell Stork over the last three years
has been greatly appreciated.
At the Brigade level, the new captain
is supported by a very effective Brigade
Management Team (BMT), and a diverse
membership of over 50 firefighters.
Fortunately, Seamus also has a
wonderfully supportive wife. Together
they bring up three young boys who no
doubt will cherish their Dad’s role as Captain of our
very busy volunteer fire brigade.
The task of the Ferntree Gully CFA is to protect life
and property from fire and to promote fire awareness.
The community which we are part of, and actively
protect, can assist the Brigade and at the same time
protect their own families, property and businesses
by ensuring that they note and practise the safety
messages that are constantly being promoted by our

are particularly interested in training men and
women who would be available for daytime
duties. The training program is very extensive
and very interesting. A registration of interest
can be made via the CFA website cfa.vic.gov.au

Thanks to CFA

Michelle, Paul, Liam & Jessica
would like to Thank the CFA
for saving our house
and treasured belongings.
Your efforts were amazing.
Michelle Dunning
Director, Scrapbook Mega Store
20 Alpine St Ferntree Gully
Brigade and the CFA. Having working smoke alarms,
well understood home fire escape plans and tidy, well
organised business premises not only save property
but possibly the lives of our community members.

Recruiting

If you are fit and have a community spirit, and yearn
to keep on learning new and interesting skills, why not
consider joining the Ferntree Gully Fire Brigade? We

Ferntree Gully CFA
A fully Volunteer
CFA Brigade,
serving the people of Ferntree
Gully for over 70 years.
Fire Calls 000
Prepared by Brigade Member Graham Crichton

It’s not a new fire levy, it’s a fairer fire levy.
On 1 July 2013, as recommended by the Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission, the Victorian Government is replacing the
old fire services levy with a fairer system.
Rather than being added to insurance premiums, the levy will now be collected with council rates. This means all property
owners contribute a fair share to the Country Fire Authority or the Metropolitan Fire Brigade.
The levy is a fixed charge of $100 for residential properties and $200 for non-residential properties, plus a variable
charge based on the property’s capital improved value.
All funds will go towards supporting Victoria’s fire services.

firelevy.vic.gov.au

GST and stamp duty charged on the old levy have been removed and, for the
first time, eligible pensioners and veterans will receive a $50 concession.
Ferntree
These reforms will save households and business around $100 million a year.
F•S•A/DPC0018
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12 Victoria Day Awards
2013 Victoria Day Awards honour amazing dedication
to thank the on-going support of the Victoria Day
Awards major sponsor, the Bendigo Community
Bank – Fern Tree Gully and Rowville Branches.
The 2013 Victoria Day Award recipients are listed
below.

The 2013 Victoria Day Awards, awards were
presented to 32 truly inspirational volunteers with
long years of service to the community.
Notable contributions included: almost 50 years of
volunteer work with the CFA; 30 years of volunteer
work for over eight different community groups
simultaneously; life-long dedication to a local
football club performing every role imaginable; plus
a volunteer who has undertaken 27 years of service
as treasurer for a local kindergarten.
State Member for Ferntree Gully, Nick Wakeling
MP, hosted on 1 July the sixth annual Ferntree
Gully Electorate Victoria Day Awards. Assisting Mr
Wakeling was Mr Hurtle Lupton, Chairman of the
Bendigo Community Bank – Fern Tree Gully and
Rowville Branches.
Alex Ruschanow		
Alexander (Dick) Webb
Anne Jackson			
				
Anthony (Nick) Pringle
Brenda Coall			
Cindy Stewart			
Darren St Ledger		
Di Farrelly			
Donald Horsburgh		
				
Graeme McEwin		
				
Greg Masterton		
				
Jo Deith			
John Surridge			
John Turner			
Joseph Leetham		
Kathy Callaway		
Ken Miller			

The Victoria Day Awards are a wonderful
opportunity for our local community and sporting
groups and volunteer organisations to recognise,
celebrate and thank an exceptional member of their
organisation who makes a significant difference
to our community with outstanding service and
commitment.
The presentation evening was a wonderful
celebration of community spirit, goodwill and the
volunteers who dedicate their time and energy to
serve those vital organisations which contribute so
much to our local community.
On behalf of the community in the Ferntree
Gully electorate, Nick would like to congratulate
all nominees and thank them for their selfless
contributions to our community. He would also like

Ferntree Gully Arts Society
Knox & District Woodworkers
St Vincent De Paul - Ferntree Gully
Conference
Heartbeat Victoria Inc - Knox Branch
Glengollan Village
Mountain Gate Primary School
Rotary Club of Rowville-Lysterfield
Ferntree Gully Football Club
Waterford Valley Lakes 			
Bowls Club
Rowville-Lysterfield Community
News Inc
Ferntree Gully Cricket Club 		
(Junior Section)
Boronia Church of Christ
Knox Community Financial Services
Ferntree Gully Football Club
Boronia RSL
Rowville Football Club
Ferntree Gully Bowling Club
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Kevin Prior			
Laurie Zuccarini		
Lorna Keay			
				
Margaret Moore		
				
Michael Reynolds		
				
Milton Dinsdale		
Murray Snell			
Pauline Besim		
				
Phil Johnson			
				
Rev Fr Dr John Prest sdb
Richard (Dick) Clarke		
Robyn Kent			
Ron Richards			
				
Simon Humphrey		
Trish Martin			

Rowville Hawks Junior Football Club
1st Rowville Scout Group
Australian Air League			
- Rowville Squadron
Angliss Hospital			
Upper Ferntree Gully Auxiliary
Upper Ferntree Gully Junior		
Football Club
Ferntree Gully CFA
Foothills Community Church
Angliss Hospital			
Ferntree Gully Auxiliary
St Vincent De Paul			
- Boronia Conference
St Josephs College - Ferntree Gully
U3A Knox Inc
Ferntree Gully North Primary School
Ferntree Gully Cricket Club 		
(Senior Section)
Lysterfield Sailing Club Inc
Knox BMX Club

Cover Story 13
Eagles snatch cup from Lions

Home alone

Nick Wakeling presents perpetual trophy to Senior Coach Bernie Ryan. Photo by Elly Barberis.

The Ferntree Gully Eagles Football Club
defeated the Eastern Lions (92-82), taking home
the Nick Wakeling Cup on 13 July.
The Eagles had a comfortable lead in the first half
of the Eastern Football League (EFL) Division 4
Seniors game until the Lions came back hard in the
third quarter to make it a seven-point ball game at
three-quarter time.
The fourth quarter was full of excitement. The Lions
kicked a goal at the eight minute mark to steal the lead
from the Eagles. The Lions managed to maintain their
score for most of the final term.
It looked like it was game over until the Eagles flew
in and kicked two quick goals in the last three minutes
of the game to win by 10 points.
Member of Parliament for Ferntree Gully, Nick
Wakeling presented the perpetual trophy to the Eagles
after the game at Ferntree Gully Reserve. The Nick
Wakeling Cup is presented to the winning team at
each of the two Eagles and Lions games during the
football season.
The Ferntree Gully Eagles and Eastern Lions are
both located within the Ferntree Gully electorate. The

two football clubs introduced the Nick Wakeling Cup
this year to acknowledge their friendly rivalry and
Mr Wakeling’s support. The initial Nick Wakeling
Cup was presented to the Eagles for their Round 4
win against the Lions at Fairpark Reserve on May 4.
So far in 2013, Mr Wakeling has presented
$30,000 to both football clubs to spend within their
organisations. The grant has enabled the Ferntree
Gully Football Club to upgrade their facilities by
creating a new concreted standing area for spectators.
Also, the Eagles have recently resurfaced one of their
ovals as result of additional local council funding.
The Eastern Lions have used the grant to contribute
to their existing $60,000 funding for lighting around
Fairpark Reserve, Manuka Drive.
The Eagles are on the home stretch to finals finding
themselves second on the EFL ladder behind South
Belgrave. The Eastern Lions are tenth on the ladder
with no sight of finals but plenty of good football left
in them for the remaining of the season.
We wish both teams the best of luck for the rest
of 2013!
Elly Barberis

One of the benefits of living in
a place with strong community
connections is to have many
opportunities to develop a network
of people whom you can trust. This
is especially important if you live
alone and feel vulnerable, perhaps because you are
old, frail, or disabled.
We all need to know people we can trust. These
might be relatives, friends, work mates, neighbours,
support groups or programs at community houses.
There are lots of places to go for advice or assistance,
especially in an emergency.
Take the trouble to think about what you need. Have
plans to ensure your safety. If you are afraid, face
your fears and take steps that will enable you to live
your everyday life without constant anxiety or fear.
The volunteer community newspapers in Knox
are full of stories, information, websites and events
that will help you to build up the network you need.
In a serious emergency phone 000 and ask for
police, fire or ambulance. Report suspicious or
threatening behaviour to your local police station.
For details of Knox Neighbourhood Watch and
community safety information, see the website
knoxsafercommunity.org.au

Creating safer communities
Knox Neighbourhood Watch volunteers
work to promote community safety and crime
prevention. They meet on the first Tuesday of the
month at 7.30pm.
For meeting venue and safety information relating
to your home, health, business, internet and more,
see the website.
knoxsafercommunity.org.au
Or contact L/Snr Constable Lee Thomson
9881 8278.
Keep your community safe!
Report all crime, property damage and graffiti.
In emergency telephone 000 for police, fire
and ambulance or report to:
Knox Police
9881 7000
Boronia Police
9760 6600, or
Crime Stoppers
1800 333 000
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14 Club Profile: Steam Engines
Full steam ahead for the 50th birthday

Steam Club gets ready to celebrate
Members at the Melbourne Steam Traction Engine
club at Scoresby have been hard at work recently in
preparation for the club’s 50th birthday celebrations
in September.
In preparation for the birthday celebrations, the
club’s steam locomotive Franklin Flyer has been
overhauled and an expansion of the oil engine display
area is under way. Club members are always on hand
to assist visitors and explain details of any of the
exhibits.
The club started out at Wantirna in 1963, moved
to their present site on Ferntree Gully road 27 years
ago and have developed it into an outstanding visitor
attraction. This six hectare facility, once an ugly
MMBW construction site, has now been extensively
landscaped with a lake, picnic facilities and permanent
buildings to house the club’s machinery collection.

Over the years the club has expanded its focus
beyond steam to include stationary engines, vintage
earthmoving equipment, tractors and trucks. There is
a miniature 12” gauge railway running around the site
as well as a tractor-drawn people-mover on busy days.
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So mark the date of the 50th birthday celebrations
in your diary, Sunday 29 September. The location is
1200 Ferntree Gully Road (just on the city side of
Eastlink).

Environment 15

Everyone joined in making the Bunjil Way bridge mural. Photos by Barbara Oehring.

Wings outstretched, Bunjil protects his animals

The story of Bunjil, the creator spirit who overlooks
the indigenous creatures that make their home along
the creeks and in remnant bushland of Knox, is
summed up in a new mural.
The idea originated out of a need to prevent
tagging on the underpass of Bunjil Way Bridge in
Knoxfield. It has grown exponentially since. After
initial consultation with local community it was
decided to pursue a project that recognised the
Indigenous significance of the area. Together artists
Jeanette Jennings, James Simon, Judy Nicholson, Bill
Nicholson and project manager Jo Herbig have drawn
on stories from the creator spirit Bunjil that have been
beautifully and cohesively represented in a 16 metre
mural on the underpass.

They call the Gully home

Native wildlife are coming back to our foothills,
encouraged by the Gardens for Wildlife program.
Gully residents should be on the lookout for
Peregrine Falcons, Echidnas, Blue Tongue Lizards,
Swamp Wallabies, Powerful Owls, Eastern Spinebills,
Skinks, Sword Grass Brown Butterflies, King Parrots,
Crimson Rosellas and Blue Fairy Wrens that also call
Ferntree Gully home.
You may have seen the Gardens for Wildlife sticker
on a neighbour’s letter box and wondered what it’s
all about.
The Gardens for Wildlife Program is a partnership
with the Knox Environment Society (KES) and is
designed to encourage owners or renters of a suburban
block, to create an area in their garden for local
wildlife. By providing habitat planted with locally
indigenous Australian, or suitable exotic species, you
can work towards the goals of the program.
By planting indigenous plants, households become

Wurundjeri elder Bill Nicholson, Aboriginal
artist James Simon and well known sculptural artist
Benjamin Gilbert worked together over a long
weekend to develop a life size metal sculpture of
Bunjil which will be installed on the side of the Bunjil
Way Bridge.
Knox Council’s Bushland Ranger, John Erwin, led
a walk along the nearby creek. He pointed out the
replanting of indigenous species that are enticing back
the wedge-tailed eagle, the powerful owl, the platypus
and the smaller fish, eels, frogs and birds to make
their homes here once more and to feed along the
creek ‘corridors’ that fringe the new housing estates.
Throughout this project, Knox Council and a diverse
local community are working together towards a deep,
collective, shared goal of Reconciliation.

stepping stones for fauna to stop to feed or roost. One
plant will add habitat value for a local bird or butterfly
and increase the habitat links between bushland
reserves. Protecting large trees is also important with
approximately 20 per cent of native birds needing
hollows for nesting and roosting. As we lose our trees
we also lose local fauna habitat.
There are currently 493 households registered with
the program within Knox and 30 percent of these
households are within the Gully and Upper Ferntree
Gully.
Eradicating environmental weeds is the best
way a resident can assist our local biodiversity as
Council spends considerable resources on removing
environmental weeds annually. The Gardens for
Wildlife program has proven very successful with
approximately 85 per cent of the participants removing
their environmental weeds. Many households now
report sightings of wildlife they had not seen prior to

A bushland pocket in a suburban garden. The young
stringybarks self-seeded from the older tree.

planting indigenous plants.
Weeds to remove are Blackberry, Ivy, Sweet
Pittosporum, Cotoneaster, Wandering Trad,
Agapanthus and Broome.
If residents would like advice on planting indigenous
plants to attract wildlife, they can join the G4W
program. Go to www.knox.vic.gov.au then follow
links: Council Services, Environment and see Gardens
for Wildlife. Or visit the KES nursery near the
Ferntree Gully Library, Burwood Highway.
The Gardening Column is written by Jodi Cooke
of Gully Gardening and Lawn Care

Call Warren on 0413 091 264 for a free quote.
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16 Schools Page

Proudly sponsored by
Laura Smyth, Federal
MP for LaTrobe

Chocolate capsicums at Gully
North School

The Ferntree Gully North Grade 3 and 4 students
used assorted produce from their veggie gardens
in the EnviroCentre to make capsicum dips and the
‘Enviro Supreme’ pizza.
The tomato ‘paste’ spread on the pita bread base
was chutney made by the students from onions and
tomatoes they grew, but the special ingredient that is
rarely found at the supermarket was the ‘Chocolate
Capsicum’. While it certainly is brown in colour, it
does not taste like chocolate but the students and staff
agreed that it tasted very nice indeed.
Both the teacher and the children have enjoyed the
unique experience of trying something different and
look forward to planting their seeds of purple carrots
and black tomatoes in the spring.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Experience the
St Josephs difference
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Open Day Thursday 29 August 9.30 –11.00am
Open Day Sunday 20 October 1.00 – 4.00pm
Places for 2014 & 2015 are filling fast
Telephone 9758 2000 or www.stjosephs.com.au

St JOSEPHS COLLEGE
G U L LY

Leaders in boys education

SJC094

F E R N T R E E

From the left: Thomas, Alex, Nick Wakeling, Minister Dixon, principal Gail Preston and Lachlan.

Minister Dixon officially opens the Eastern Ranges School
Education Minister, the Hon. Martin Dixon recently
opened the Eastern Ranges School in Ferntree Gully,
providing children with autism in Melbourne’s outer
east with greater access to specialist education.
Formerly known as the Wantirna Heights School,
the Eastern Ranges School relocated to a new site
on Dorset Road earlier this year after receiving $8
million in funding from the Victorian Coalition
Government. Mr Dixon said the investment had given
local families access to cutting-edge facilities that
will allow children and young people with autism to
reach their full potential.

The Eastern Ranges School is an asset for the
whole Ferntree Gully community and is testament
to what can be achieved when government and local
families work together. The school will expand to
accommodate more children over time, adding a
grade per year until 2018 when it will accommodate
Prep to Year 12. The Coalition Government has
provided over $38.5 million for capital works over the
last three budgets to upgrade local schools including
Boronia K-12, Wattleview, Fairhills, Mountain Gate
and Ferntree Gully North Primary Schools.

Benefits of Kinder

3-year old Kinder is a great way to nurture your
child’s growing independence, self awareness and
build their confidence and self esteem. It helps them
socialise and explore relationships with children
their own age, encouraging sharing, co-operation and
contributing to a group.
Goodwin Estate Preschool in The Basin is home
to 4-year old Kinder, Pre-Kinder (3-year old Kinder)
and Playgroup. It has a big bright kinder room with
undercover deck area, huge leafy green yard perfect
outdoor adventures and is tucked away in a quiet
street. The Preschool is now taking enrolments for
2014. To enquire about enrolling your child, please
phone the Enrolment Secretary, Jackie 9762 5078.
Goodwin Estate Pre-Kinder, 28 Rome Beauty Ave,
The Basin. For more visit:
www.facebook.com/GoodwinEstatePreKinder
www.facebook.com/goodwin.playgroup

It’s the time of year when parents consider sending
their child to 3-year old Kinder. So what are the
benefits?
Studies have shown that children do their most
important learning in their first five years and it
has been shown that the benefits of play stretch far
beyond amusement & recreation alone. Play is the
key way children learn about the world they live
in. Play-based learning supports physical, social,
emotional and intellectual development.
While structured, 3-year old Kinder has the freedom
to be flexible in its approach to planning, changing
plans at a moment’s notice to take advantage of the
current and spontaneous interests of each child,
allowing their investigations and interactions with
other children to take them in different directions
and introduce them to new learning opportunities.
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Mountain District Learning Centre 17
Discovering the remains of the past
This was enjoyable
and exhilarating.’ She
now has a greater
appreciation and
understanding of the area
that she loves. ‘Local
history is important,’
Heidi added ‘because it
gives students an idea of
how the place was built
up, and of the people
Jess, a 28-year-old VCE student, said she learnt that and culture. We learn
the Arboretum had more historic meaning than she where are the things
had previously thought: ‘I didn’t realise they had all that promote interest,
those memorial tributes. Also I didn’t know about the understanding and local
140 year old ‘Chandler tree’ in The Basin and I had pride.’
no prior knowledge of the Stamford Mansion in the
Jess particularly liked
Rowville precinct’.
exploring the Knox
Heidi, a volunteer at MDLC who completed the heritage trail. For Sally,
Ferntree Gully (formerly Scoresby) Cemetery where the remains of the pioneers take
course, said she learnt that ‘there’s a lot of pride in it was attending a class
their last rest in the shadow of the mountain. Photo by Barbara Oehring.
the military participation and achievement in the local full of wonderful people
area … through such war memorials in the Arboretum, who are just as eager as she to learn about the history of way they make sure they get the best they can out of
including a carob tree from Shrapnel Gully battlefield the local area. She too loved travelling around to many the class. I found that toward the end of the course
of the extraordinary sights I was learning more from them than they were from
explained by the locals. me,’ he said.
‘Due to the wonderful
The importance of Local History to Rowan was
teaching of this course’, that it engendered curiosity, built critical skills and
she said, ‘I now have a was fun to learn and teach. He thinks ‘it’s a lovely
much better grasp of how thing to have such situation awareness and curiosity
important it is to be aware of our surroundings; an understanding of the idea
of past occurrences that and the importance of preserving our past for future
happened where I live.’
generations.’
For Alex, local history
Alexander Jupp
enables us to understand
how things were done
before, compared to the
privilege of using the Vale Del Thompson
modern conveniences we The Mountain District Learning Centre laments the
tend to take for granted passing of one of its champions. Del Thompson was
today.
a member, a director, a teacher, confidant and friend
‘I love all my learning’, to many of us over three decades. An incurable
he said, ‘but to learn about philosopher with a warm heart, a sharp wit, and an
‘Ambleside’, an early homestead on Forest Road, now houses the Knox Historical my local area? What an endless energy, Del played a special part in so many
Society’s Museum and Archives. Open Sundays or by appointment. Photo by
amazing thing to do - an of our own lives. Del had no need to leave us with
Barbara Oehring.
entire unit of my VCE a parting message for we all knew what it would be:
and a lone pine from the Battle of Lone Pine in 1915.’ based on the study of Ferntree Gully! Discovering ‘Dare to think’. Vale, Del.
Sally, a 28-year-old VCE student, stated that ‘when the remains of the past has been particularly and
The MDLC extends its sincere sympathy to Del’s
we went to Ambleside (the Knox Historical Society), personally satisfying to my quest for knowledge. I family and friends.
I learnt a lot about a family who were all buried at the am amazed by how moved the whole class are from
Scoresby cemetery (located in Ferntree Gully Village) just one semester of studying Unit 1 Local History. I
called the Dobson family. It’s the same Dobsons after am in awe of the contribution of each class member
whom Dobson Street is named.’
and the things they have learnt throughout their time
Spare a thought for Ray Peace, local historian and
Next Alex enquired about the students’ favourite here at MDLC.’
part of their learning. For Heidi it was ‘travelling
For Rowan Smith, the 58-year-old tutor of the contributor to Gully News. Ray is in hospital with
around to different landmarks, experiencing the places course, teaching this class was a real privilege. ‘The a broken leg and other injuries after an accident on
and discussing them with other like-minded people. wonderful students I teach have been amazing in the Dorset Road. Get well soon, Ray.
The Mountain District Learning Centre in
The Avenue is always looking to offer new
courses in response to student interests
and needs. A recent first was a new VCE
Unit about the history of the Ferntree
Gully area (Unit 1 Local History). Student
Alexander Jupp asked his fellow students
what they thought of the course and what
they learnt.
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Page
Outstanding young artists win awards

Prize winners in the Youth Art competition. Photos
by Barbara Oehring.

Rachael Dols with her painting ‘Boobook Owl’

The Hut Gallery in Ferntree Gully was packed at the
opening of the recent ‘Youth at Art’ Award Exhibition.
Young artists, and their parents, grandparents and
family friends, eagerly awaited the announcement
of the winners of the third year of this increasingly
popular show.
Iain Stewart, who judged the works, said that all
entries deserved commendation. He encouraged the
entrants to keep developing their skills and to explore
different mediums and technology.
Iain was delighted to announce the winners and
explained the thinking behind his choices.
Senior 16 – 19 years
First prize, $400 – Rachael Dols for ‘Boobook Owl’
Second prize, $200 – Ashley St Clair for ‘Oliver
Sykes’
Highly commended – Jeremy Swan for ‘Manon’
Junior 12 – 15 years
First prize, $250 – Luke Shields for ‘Scratchcat’
Second prize, $100 – Jade Gaurnera for ‘A Young
Johnny’
Highly Commended – Kyle Caulfield for ‘Eye for an
Eye’
All entrants were given a complimentary membership
to the Ferntree Gully Arts Society until the end of the
year and encouraged to exhibit their work in future
exhibitions.
The exhibition was opened by Hurtle Lupton,
Chair of the Ferntree Gully Community Bank® who
congratulated the entrants on their work. He said that
the Bank supports many community initiatives and
was pleased to be able to sponsor the awards for our
talented young people.
Marian Lowe

Not to be missed - Street Art on Canvas

This innovative exhibition was launched last year
at The Hut Gallery to wide acclaim. Entrants are
supplied with a blank canvas, almost a metre square,
and invited to present real street art (not mere tagging)
on canvas for display and/or for sale at The Hut from
the launch on August 11 to the 25th. Curator and
artist, Kaye Webb, reports an even better take up
of entries than last year and is looking forward to
another outstanding show. Prizes will be offered to
the two best submissions. Enquiries to Kaye Webb
9763 0707.

A pleasant Sunday afternoon

What better way to pass a bleak afternoon in July than
to spend an hour or so at one of the Hut Gallery’s
winter shows? The room is warm and bright, the walls
display some of the best work of local artists. Even
the viewers are worth looking at – and friendly with it.
More than that, you will find yourself rubbing
shoulders with one of Ferntree Gully’s longest
established societies. Founded in 1944, The Ferntree
Gully Arts Society is the second oldest public Arts
Society in Victoria (the oldest being the Victorian
Artists Society).
And if the visual arts are not your thing, try the
lively crowd of performers at the Poetry readings –
with a proper afternoon tea to round off the afternoon.
The recent annual Exhibition of Prints and
Drawings by members of the Ferntree Gully Arts
Society was opened by Laura Smyth, Federal MP
for Latrobe who commended the variety and high
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The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road
Ferntree Gully 3156

Street Art on Canvas
Exhibition

Opens Sunday 11 August 11 at 2pm
Closes Sunday 25 August
Gallery Hours Sunday 11am to 4pm

‘Have A Go Day’

This is an opportunity for
members of the public
to come along and have a go
at different methods of art.
Open Saturday 17 August 10.30 to 3.30pm

Poetry in The Hut Gallery
Sunday 18 August at 3.30pm
Entry $5.00 includes Refreshments

Gallery hours are
Sundays 11am – 4pm
Free Admission
For more details Phone 9758 8955
or visit our website:
www.thehutgallery.wordpress.com

Laura Smyth MP at the Hut gallery. Photo by
Barbara Oehring.
quality of the works as well as the dedication of the
committee who keep this home of the arts at the
centre of Gully life.
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Generous prizes offered for U3A’s big Art Show

underway for the show, which will include bargain
stalls, devonshire tea/lunch cafe, and a chance to
vote for the People's Choice and buy a ticket in the
raffle, famous for its wonderful prizes, donated by
local businesses.

A glimpse of palace life

The U3A end of term luncheon was very special in
term 2, with a visit from Mr Ross Gairn a former
member of the Royal household, who worked for 10
years at the Royal Palaces, at one stage as valet to
the Duke of Edinburgh. One of his jobs in his early
years was walking the corgis, and he assures us he
got on well with them (which is reassurance for corgi
owners). He was photographed in 1973 riding atop
the Royal Coach.

Hurtle Lupton, chairman of the FTG Community Bank
presents the cheque for the Art Prize to U3A President
Laurie Gaylard.

This year the Ferntree Gully Community
Bank and FTG Toyota have each generously
donated a $1000 prize.
This will be U3A’s 17th Art Show and entry is open
to all. The Bendigo Bank have generously donated
$1000 for the Best Exhibit Art prize; Toyota have
donated the prize for the Best Exhibit Craft Section
and the other main prize is the Bill Batt Memorial
Prize for the best Landscape (any media), presented
by the Knox Environment Society. The show will
once again be a feature of Knox Seniors Week - on
12 and 13 October at Parkhills, Park Boulevard,
Ferntree Gully.
Judges this year will be Farima Eshraghi, well
known artist and tutor, who will judge the art
section, and Nan Kelly who will judge the craft
section. Congratulations are due to Gully News
own photographer, Barbara Oehring, who will be
officiating for the first time as judge of photography.
Entry is open to all and entry forms are now
available for the U3A Knox Annual Art Show, on
the website: www.u3aknox.com.au Planning is well

Ross Gairn has been back several times to England
and visited his former royal employers while there.
He has now settled in the Knox area. After the
luncheon our own Malvina Donohue gave unofficial
valuations of members' treasured ‘antiques’, to raise
funds for the organisation.
There are still some vacancies in some of the 130+
subjects available weekly at U3A Knox. Look on
the website www.u3aknox.com.au for full details
(vacancies listed for each subject). Or inquiries to
office@u3aknox.com.au or phone 9752 2737.
Kath Brown

YOUR LOCAL DEALER
1101 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully
(03) 9008 7449
ferntreegullytoyota.com.au
Proud supporters of
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Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156.
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School
for Primary School children 10.00am

Food for thought at a Sunday breakfast

Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Parish priest: Fr Alan Fox
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156
Minister: Lt Angela Locke
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road,
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
Tel.9758 0217
Vicar: Revd Raffaella Pilz
Worship
Sunday 8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist with hymns
Thursday 10.00am Holy Eucharist
followed by cuppa and chat
Christian Meditation Tuesday 9.30am,
5.15pm
Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church

Children in Loharsol love going
to school.
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Every year in June the Justice
and Peace group at St John the
Baptist parish holds a Sunday
breakfast with a speaker. This
year the speaker was local
resident Shivanii Cameron
who talked about her work for
villages in West Bengal.
Readers of Gully News will
be familiar with what people in
Ferntree Gully and around our
hills are doing by contributing
to Prabhat Alloi, Shivanii’s
charitable organisation. Last
year the emphasis was on
funding for clothes, transport
and food to encourage the
children of Loharsol, the snake
charmers’ village, to attend
school. In an update on the
education project we heard
that these children are now
attending the tuition centre
which was set up for prep
to class 4 students for 200
children. Funds from here have
supplied slates, chalk and now
books and bags, as well as
rickshaw school bus transport
for the children of the snake
village. The next projects will
be to extend the free medical
clinic with a small hospital and
support for sustainable agriculture.
Our contributions are not just handouts. The
careful collaboration between Prabhat Alloi and the
local elders means that plans are in place to help a
desperately poor people (the snake charmers and their
families) towards a better way of life. Especially
important is empowering women, who are the most
disadvantaged and can make the biggest difference
in the village when educated and given opportunities.
Recent developments have included setting up small
businesses, a brickworks, a prosthetics workshop and
a village bank.
If you wish to contribute to Prabhat Alloi Inc visit
the website www.prabhatalloi.org
In May another ‘Gully Group’, the affectionate
name conferred on a local group of people who
organise fundraising events to support the work
of Prabhat Alloi, held a dinner at the Mumbai
Grill where they raised almost $3000. The funds
were distributed evenly between Prabhat Alloi and
Learning and Ideas for Tibet, a school that educates
Tibetan refugees in India.
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Laying eggs and dressing trees

Read in a un-named
church Bulletin, a few
months back: ‘This
being Easter Sunday,
we will ask Mrs Smith to
come forward and lay an
egg on the alter’.
Now, I am sure a
blooper like that would
never get past the eye of this renowned journal’s
editor. However, it does act as a great segue into the
topic of the Church’s celebration of Pentecost, and,
of course, ‘Yarn bombing’.
How? Well, easy. You see the egg is a great symbol
of the potential for new life, and during the Season
of Pentecost, the Church celebrates the beginnings
of, well, ‘the Church’.
You know how there are times when, like
Archimedes, humanity has a ‘Eureka’ experience an idea, a philosophy, a piece of technology, a huge
life-changing experience, that will have consequences
beyond one’s control. Now it seems that’s the sort of
experience which happened to those early followers of
Jesus, followers of ‘The Way’. There was something
about this man Jesus, about his teachings and his life,
with the potential, to change lives, to change the way
people thought and acted towards each other, even to
change history! This profound Eureka moment, came
upon those people, not so much like a light bulb, as
like a bushfire, an experience of rushing wind and
flames of fire, natural elements which, while scary,
came free and unbounded to anyone and everyone. In
fact, the Story goes, people from all nationalities were
able to understand what was going on. Somehow,
that experience, whatever it was, was able to break
through barriers of language and culture, bringing
together all who were open to it, who felt it, as an
experience of wonderful, welcoming community.
And, that’s where our yarn bombing comes in!
You may have noticed, on the tree outside the church
in The Avenue, in the month of June, a beautiful red
knitted scarf was wrapped around the top half of the
trunk. Red, as we all know, is the traditional colour
of fire and flames, and so, naturally, it is the colour
the Church uses for the season of Pentecost. It is
also a good warm and inviting colour to guard the
tree against cold, winter chills. Now that the time of
Pentecost has passed the tree puts on a green scarf for
‘Ordinary time’. Later will come purple or white for
special seasons, like Christmas and Easter. Indeed
yarn bombers use the whole spectrum of the rainbow,
for the sheer joy of it. You might like to try it yourself.
Pat Rivett

What does ‘home’ mean to you?

I have only lived in the Gully
for 18 months. I know I’m
still a ‘newcomer’ and will
remain so for several years
yet. I have however roamed
around this general area for the
last thirty years. I was at Knox
City Shopping Centre the day it
opened. I love driving up in the hills we sit beneath.
I feel comfortable and so this is home. I wonder
what home means to you?
My children have all ‘flown the coop’ and it’s just
hubby and me again. It’s quiet!
Home changes, doesn’t it? It does not always
stay the same. Children arrive as babies and leave,
hopefully as well adjusted adults. We move physical
houses, some of us often, some not so. We add rooms,
and redecorate to make them look different.
At this time we live together in the Gully. It won’t
be like that for ever, either you or I will eventually
move on – to somewhere.
I have an eternal home. I’m hoping you do too. A
place that will never change for all eternity. A place of
no more tears or pain or sorrow. Now that’s a home.
If you would want to join me – you can. It’s free, and
its freedom, and it’s open to everyone.
If you want to know more then seek me out. I would
love to share this home with you – there is room for
everyone. 0402 464 206.

Australian Boys Choir in Concert

Whispering Winds
A celebration of recent Australian
Choral Music
Sunday 4 August 2013 at 3pm
At St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road, Upper Ferntree Gully
Adults $20. Child under12 $10
Tickets available at the door (unless sold out)
or contact 9758 7960
Admission includes Afternoon Tea

Lieutenant Angela Locke
The Salvation Army, Ferntree Gully

Invitation
to the Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Ave, cnr Burwood Hwy, Upwey

An Afternoon of Loved
and Traditional Hymns
Sunday 25 August
2.30pm to approx 4.30pm
•
•
•

Community Singing
Afternoon Tea
Items Trading Table

No costs – All welcome
Enquiries welcome 9754 2267
***
Regular Sunday Service
Includes children’s program 10.00am
Rev. Ted Woods
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Points of View

Fifty-one years ago: the end of Lower Gully
‘Further to my acknowledgement of your personal
representations supporting the Ferntree Gully
Chamber of Commerce proposal that the Lower
Ferntree Gully station be re-named Ferntree Gully
… the Railway Commissioners inform me that as it
is apparent that Ferntree Gully is the correct postal
address of the area contiguous to Lower Ferntree
Gully station, and that local residents customarily
refer to the area by that name, together with the fact
that it is the administrative centre of the Ferntree
Gully Shire, they have no objection to adopting the
same name for the station. Upper Gully station will
of course continue to be known by its present name.’
This is the letter, sent by the Assistant Minister for

Transport in August 1962,
to the local Member Mr WA
Borthwick and reported in
the Mountain District Free
Press on 9 August 1962.
The change was made to
the station signs and Lower Ferntree Gully effectively
disappeared from official designations. Even so,
the name has lingered in the language of the locals.
It was revived in 2009 when the Lower Gully
Traders Association was formed to include both the
Village and the nearby historic area on the Burwood
Highway, site of the Ferntree Gully Shire Hall.
See www.lowergullytraders.com.au

Shopping for Wisdom

Managing the truth – or getting on with the
neighbours
I think I have told you about signalman Fletch
before, lovely bloke, but just a bit testy at times.
After allegedly blowing up his neighbour’s house
in Wallan he was transferred to Dimboola to keep
him out of trouble, and he found himself living in a
row of railway weatherboards occupied by a bunch
of train drivers. Drivers were a pretty tough lot, so
hopefully they’d keep him under control. Good plan.
It worked for a while.
Fletch is in his backyard splitting fire wood one
warm autumn afternoon when it dawns on him that he
is being watched. He turns slowly and there, perched
on a tree stump is Squalid, the neighbour’s cat. Now
Fletch had tried very hard in his new home to get on
with his neighbours and he’d done it pretty well. But
trouble was brewing. You see, Squalid was a dirty
old tortoise shell Tomcat who sat outside Fletch’s
bedroom window every night and howled mournful
love songs. It was driving him balmy. He’d mentioned
it nicely to Driver Nicholson in the pub once or twice,
but nothing had changed. ‘Get out of here you old
mongrel’, he snarls, but Squalid simply licks his paws
and ignores him. So what do you do? He picks up his
little trimming tommyhawk and flings it towards the
stump. Fletch’s SAS skills have never left him, and
he hits the cat fair between its mangy yellow eyes.
‘Only meant to scare him, but I s’pose that solves
a problem,’ he thinks as he scoops up the dead cat
and buries him in a shallow grave under one of the
clothesline stepping stones. He is still feeling a little
guilty when to make matters worse he hears Driver
Nicholson calling out in his backyard. ‘Here, Squal.
Here, puss, puss, puss’. Fletch steels himself as Nicho
finally sticks his head over the fence. ‘You wouldn’t
have seen old Squal about would you Fletch’, he asks.
‘He always comes when I call him for dinner’. ‘Yeah

I would have actually, Nicho,’ Fletch replies. He
was here a while back, but I have to say he wasn’t
look’n too good’. ‘You couldn’t tell me which way
he headed’, asks the driver. Fletch shakes his head.
‘No, I couldn’t rightly tell you that, mate. No I really
couldn’t.’
That night Fletch jumps into bed and kisses his wife
goodnight. Then he jumps out again and opens the
bedroom window. ‘Nice and quiet out there tonight’,
she says. ‘Probably won’t be long before that damned
howling starts though’. ‘Wouldn’t bet on it, love,’
says Fletch. ‘Sleep tight.’
(Apologies to all cat lovers.)
Peter Stagg
Peter Stagg is part of the Philosophy discussion
group at MDLC
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Real Estate News

Not even one in a million
Abley Real Estate Professionals recently had the
pleasure of selling a property for a well-known couple
in the Village, Joe and Karen. Joe, by the way, works
for Knox Council. You may recollect a Ferntree Gully
couple with triplets on the front page of the Herald
Sun quite a few years ago; that’s our Joe and Karen.
The couple who recently purchased Joe’s family
home, Simon and Kristie, are the family who were
also on the front page of the Herald Sun, some weeks
ago. They are expecting quads.
We had organised a story involving both couples
and welcoming Simon and Kristie to Ferntree Gully.
But at the moment, Kristie has her hands full, with
her other three children, the moving and the neverending phone calls. So we will wait until things have
settled down.
We have withheld the location of the sale to give
Simon and Kristie some peace and quiet, if that’s
possible. For those who are interested, Simon also
has literally got his hands full. Most nights he is the
person who helps operate King Kong and its huge
hand at the Regent Theatre in the musical King Kong
presently playing in Melbourne!
Once Simon and Kristie are settled with the kids
we will catch up with them to do a proper welcome
to Ferntree Gully, as only Ferntree Gully can.
PS Joe and Karen’s triplets are now grown up and
all doing well.
If the house sells again in the future I wonder if the
purchasers will be planning a family.
Ray Abley of Abley Real Estate Professionals,
Ferntree Gully
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Bonnie makes her mark!

Clyde has challenged Bonnie to a game of footy with his mates.
Footy is Clyde’s favourite game and he thought Bonnie would never
be able to beat him....but he was wrong!
Bonnie jumped higher, ran faster and kicked more goals than Clyde.
Perhaps he will think again, next time he challenges her in sport!
Colour in Bonnie & Clyde in your favourite AFL team colours.
These AFL team names have all got jumbled up. Do you know who they are?

troP ldedeiAa________________ nrteesW gosBuldl___________________
tS dilKa______________________ nEsdnose__________________________
wdogloClion__________________ Gdlo tCaos_________________________
ydSyne_______________________ thrnowHa__________________________
rmelteFan___________________ dleeiaAd___________________________
goneGel______________________ htNro rlbeonMeu____________________
dihcmRno____________________ bsrBiena____________________________
reGrtae eWsetrn_______________ eneMuorbl__________________________
eWts tosaC___________________ noarClt_____________________________
Illustrated for Ferntree Gully News by Pete Rowe. © Bulldogcreatrix.com.au

www.erl.vic.gov.au
1010 Burwood Highway
Ferntree Gully 3156
92948140

Ferntree Gully
Library at home

Looking for a good book
to curl up with at home in
this winter weather, or the
daily papers to peruse, or a
magazine to read, or a good
film to watch? Do you know
that you can view free digital copies of all of these in
the comfort of your own home?
This is all available to you through your local
library. All you need is a free library membership card
to give you access to the Online Resources area of the
library homepage. Come and ask us how to use these
great free digital resources.
Digital newspapers
PressDisplay gives you access to newspapers from
Australia and around the world on the day they are
published. Have instant access to 2200 newspapers
from 97 countries in 54 languages.
The Age Library Edition enables you to read The Age
online every day – though you do need to be actually
in the Library to access this one.

Digital magazines
Zinio Magazines give you hundreds of the best
magazines from around the globe – art, automotive,
entertainment, food, health, home, lifestyle, men,
news, science & technology, sports, travel, women.
Download at any time, any place, to your computer,
laptop, iPad, iPhone (any Internet enabled device).
eBooks
Overdrive via the library have hundreds of free
eBooks available for loan. Download to your digital
device via the library website.
Digital films
Beamafilm (documentaries on demand) enables you
to watch documentaries from around the world.
Ferntree Gully Library is a branch of Eastern
Regional Libraries
1010 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully. Phone 9294
8140
Opening hours: Monday-Wednesday 10am-8pm,
Thursday & Friday 10am-5.30pm, Saturday
10am-1pm
Eastern Regional Libraries www.yourlibrary.
com.au
Denise Hibbs,
Ferntree Gully Library

Listen to what I say
Joyce: I had a hearing test the other day. Thought I
had been missing some things lately.
Marlene: What did they say?
Joyce: Some loss. Mainly in the lower sounds. They
asked if I was having difficulty hearing male voices.
I laughed. Story of my life, I said.
Marlene: You may well laugh. I heard recently that
in the early days of radio they would never let women
read the news.
Joyce: Why was that?
Marlene: There was a view that men, as they get
older, lose hearing of the higher sounds. So they
cannot properly hear women’s voices.
Joyce: Sums up the history of the world really…
Vox populi
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Please support local Trade
$380,000 - $400,000

Open House
Sat 2.00 – 2.30pm

16 Glenfern Rd, Ferntree Gully

IDEAL 1ST HOME OR INVESTMENT ON LARGE BLOCK

This family home is more than meets the eye. Many features both inside and out will please most buyers: L shaped lounge and dining area with excellent
natural light; the 3 bedrooms all have built in robes; additional features include updated kitchen with dishwasher, a spa in the bathroom and more.
Outside is ideal for trades people with the double carport complemented with a lock up garage combined with a lock up shed.
Situated close to nearby schools, public transport, various shopping centres and recreational facilities, this home should be on your must visit list.
Contact Ray Abley 0418 319452 or Michael Jang 0417 288 899

$382,000

Open House
Sat 1.00 – 1.30pm

Unit 2 / 26 Station Street, Ferntree Gully

NEAR SHOPS AND STATION

Without a doubt, modern design arrives in Ferntree Gully with this two bedroom townhouse. More than just innovative design and features, it also boasts
a sensational location just a few hundred metres to shops and station. Features like a comprehensive array of standard inclusions makes this a modern
living with gorgeous kitchen, powder room and lock up garage a delight. It’s the perfect opportunity for first home buyers, investors, downsizers or those
wanting convenience, good looks and style. Sit outside with guest on the balcony, admire the view and take in the sun.
Contact Ray Abley 0418 319452 or John Katselas 0411 110 997

Shop 12 Mountain Gate Shopping Centre Ferntree Gully 9758 5858
www.professionals.com.au
Email: reception@abley.com.au
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